
 تم تحمیل ھذا الموضوع من
 منتدى علاء للتجارة

ala4shop.my-goo.com 
Conjunctions: 
Choose the correct answer: 
1- Be careful, ……… you will hurt yourself. 

Otherwise nevertheless but   although 
2- He fell down …………… knocked himself badly. 

And   yet   but    for 
3- He as well as I ……… going to the cinema. 

Am   is    are    were 
4- They played well, …………they lost the match. 

Therefore consequently however  because 
5- I will have to take the bus ……… it is crowded. 

However  despite  even if  even 
6- Do not worry ………… I am late tonight. 

If    since   when    as 
7- The jacket is ………… tight to wear. 

So   too   such   enough 
8- I will buy the shirt …………it is expensive 

Is    unless  whether   otherwise 
9- He was ill, …………he was absent from the meeting. 

Because since   as    so 
10- He was rather quick that he ……… not be late. 

Will  may   can   might 
11- No sooner ………… got the message than his face went 

pale. 
He had  had he  has he  he has 

12- He didn't buy a new car ………he had sold the old car. 
Until  even   whether  if 

13- He did not go to work ………… he was ill. 
Because  although  because of   however 

14- Everyone admired Nagy ………… his cleverness. 
Despite  since   owing to  because 

15- He tried hard to give up smoking, ………… he failed. 
As   however  although  in spite of 

16- ………… rich he is, he does not spend much. 
Although  because  despite   in spite  

17- …………his intelligence, he got low marks. 
Although  because  despite   in spite 
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18- People are still coming to this country ……… there is an 

epidemic of flu. 
Because  although   despite   as 

19- Strong  he is, he couldn't lift  the heavy box. 
Although  however  as   despite 

20- Pupils go to school ……… learn 
So as to so that  in order that  for 

21- You can ride it………… you are extremely careful. 
Unless  however  so that  provided that 

22- I will let you drive my car …………you pass your test. 
in case of unless  without  provided 

23- ………… I didn't get a word, I kept smiling, 
because as   although  since   

24- I would like the shirt that has no design on it. I like that 
…………one. 

Floral  plain   striped  checked 
Rewrite the following sentences: 
1- When they arrive, I will leave.   (as soon as) 
2- I am to blame. My brother is to blame. (as well as) 
3- He did not attend the meeting. He didn't send an apology. 

         (neither) 
4- They did their best because they wanted to win the match.

         (so that) 
5- She was clever enough to answer all the questions.  

         (so …that) 
6- The flat is very small. My brother determined to buy it. 

         (However) 
7- First he finished his work. Then he went out.   

         (After) 
8- The woman was too weak to work.  (enough to) 
9- He had no sooner seen her than he fainted.   

         (immediately after) 
10- For all his wealth, he was a miser.  (Whatever) 
11- She cooked the meat and did the washing up.   

         (Not only) 
12- I have to drive to down town tonight although the streets are 

crowded.       (however/despite) 
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13- Since you refuse to help, I will have to overlook you.  

         (owing to) 
14- In case of paying the rent, you can stay in the flat.   

        (as long as/provided) 
15- I am leaving since I am so fed up!  (so / as a result) 
16- The thief hid in a secret place because he did not wanted the 

police to arrest him     (in order that) 
17- Courageous as they show, they are cowards.   

         (However) 
18- He was so weak that he couldn't walk. (such) 
19- Adel and Omar are the same height.  (as) 
20- The man was clever, he was dismissed. (although) 
21- He couldn't come due to his illness.  (because) 
22- He cannot make both ends meet owing to his low wages. 

         (because) 
 

Passive: 
Rewrite using the words in brackets to give the same meaning: 
1- These strange creatures haven't been seen before.  

         (Nobody) 
2- People admired him for his courage.  (He) 
3- It was considered wrong for woman to take part in public life.

         (people) 
4- Ahmed convinced his father to allow him to go to the club.

         (Ahmed's father) 
5- I usually tip the barber for cutting my hair. (tipped) 
6- People believed it is unnecessary to educate woman. 

         (It was) 
7- The teacher punished him for his bad behaviour. (He) 
8- You mustn't throw rubbish in streets.  (Thrown) 
9- When I returned home, I found that somebody had stolen my 

car.        (had been) 
10- I have just heard some bad new.  (been) 
11- I promise you that I will visit him tomorrow.(will be) 
12- He has already warned us Twice.  (We) 
13- Nobody visited me last week.   (I) 
14- I dislike people deceiving me.   (being) 
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15- We expect that our team will win the next match.  (expected) 
16- I am going to listen to pop music.  (be) 
17- I didn't think the painting was beautiful. (thought) 
18- No one can deny that he is honest.  (It) 
19- I remember my father giving me a present like this. (being) 
20- The novels written by Naguib Mahfouz are being read 

everywhere.       (Many people) 
21- They were supposed to shoot the criminal. (shot) 
22- I wondered how long they had followed me.(been) 
23- Who told you that bad piece of news? (was) 
24- People say that he was killed in the war. (is said) 
25- He let other people cheat him.   (himself). 
26- The reason for his disappearance were not known.  

         (Nobody) 
27- The doctor advised me to stay in bed for a week.(I) 
28- The government will reclaim 2 million Feddans in the new 

Delta.        (will be) 
29- He made us do the work again.   (We) 
30- The cause of the fire was not known.  (Knew) 
31- Nobody can deny that he is handsome. (denied). 
32- I hate being made fun of.    (I hate people) 
33- It is said that he worked in a big farm. (He) 
34- We needn't know his address.   (known) 
35- He climbed over the wall without anyone seeing him. 

         (seen) 
36- I didn't send him any letters.   (He) 
37- People in Egypt are fond of eating beans for breakfast. 

         (The) 
38- That was the only story he had read.  (Never) 
39- They started to respect him.   (He) 
40- We had thought prices rose sharply.  (Prices/ It had) 
41- He was arrested for killing his wife.  (get). 
42- People say he has committed that crime. (He) 
 
Relative Clauses: 
1- She is the girl …………works in the library. 

Which    who  where   when  
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2- That is the hotel ……… I stayed last night. 

Which    who   where   when 
3- The man ……… room I share is a decent. 

Whom    who   that   whose 
4- I went to Tanta ………I had a nice time. 

at which    where  that   where 
5- He is the nicest person ………I have ever meet. 

That    where  when   whose 
6- You cannot live in a house …………roof is broken. 

Where   whose that   who. 
7- The parcel ……… is on the table is your birthday present 

Whom    which  whose  where 
8- This is the person to …………I owe a lot. 

Who    which  whom   where. 
9- The day …………I arrived was very chilly. 

In which   which  that   when 
10- That was the woman ………son was killed in the 

accident. 
Whose   whom  who   that 

11- The meeting is held …………four years. 
For    every  at    in  

12- The couple …………I met at the station took me to 
dinner. 

What    who  which   whose. 
13- Tanta is the most beautiful town ……………I live. 

Where    when  whom   which 
14- He gives her a shock ………she couldn't stand. 

What    where  who   which 
15- ………he lacks is patience. 

Whom    whose what   which 
16- A new  hospital was built next to the house ……… we 

live. 
In which   when  which   whom 

17- That  is the subject in ……… I am interested. 
Whom   where  what   which 

18- He is the most smart guy ………I ever meet. 
Who    whom  whose  that 

 ٢٠٠٣ثانویة عامة دور ثانى 
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19- She couldn't understand ………… he said. 

What    why  who   which 
20- Over the road is the hairdresser's …………I usually have 

my hair cut. 
Who    that  where   which. 

21- She couldn't understand ……… he said    
 ٢٠٠٣مرحلة أولى أغسطس 

What    which  why    who 
Rewrite the following sentences: 
1- The man give us a lot of money. Though he is not well-off.

  (Who) 
2- He is a journalist and his article was on the first page. 

  (whose) 
3- I asked a policeman. He wasn't that helpful.   

  (who) 
4- I borrowed a book from Ahmed and I lost it.   

  (Which) 
5- I bought a computer although it was so expensive.  

  (which) 
6- The matter has been settled. You were talking about it. 

  (which) 
7- He forget about my birthday. This was disappointing.  

  (which) 
8- A man in black asks about you.      

 (who) 
9- The child was punished yesterday because he broke the 

window.  (who) 
10- The flowers are still fresh, I bought them this morning. 

  (which) 
11- I was born in 1980.        (the year 

when) 
12- I was born in Tanta.       (the 

place where) 
13- That is the school, I learned in.      

 (which) 
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Reflexive pronouns: 
Study the following points: 
a person's own self; himself or herself: also one's self 
be oneself : to function physically and mentally as one normally does 
(live) by oneself(yourself, etc): alone; unaccompanied; withdrawn 
come to oneself: to recover one's capacity for sound judgment 
Enjoy yourself: have a good time. 
I like being (be)  myself: I like being alone. 
Help yourself (to coffee): take (coffee) without asking permission. 
Behave yourself Be nice. 
Note the difference:  
Some people talk to themselves. 
They are talking to each other. 
 
Rewrite the following: 
1- Have a good time.        (yourself) 
2- I prefer to be alone.        (myself) 
3- Be good.         (yourself) 
4- Don't wait to be offered coffee.      (yourself) 
5- She did the house work without being helped.   

 (herself) 
6- She doesn't like to stay alone in the house.   (herself) 
7- I would like you to have pleasant time on the beach.  

 (yourself) 
8- It is important to be nice with others.     (yourself) 
9- Ahmed fixed the problem without any help.    (himself) 
10- She did the shopping alone.      (herself) 
11- I did my work on my own.      

 (myself) 
12- It was that she that made the table.     (herself) 
13- I think you can do it alone.      

 (yourself) 
Choose the correct answer: 
1- He live by ……………… 

Alone   on his own  myself  himself. 
2- He says to us " you can fix your problems …………" 

Yourself   yourselves  ourselves   himself 
3- They did the shopping by 

Themselves   ourselves  ours    us 
4- He made the table by ………… 

Himself   hisself   alone     no 
help 
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5- Did you do the homework…………? 

Yourself   myself  yours    himself 
6- Teacher said to Ahmed and Ihab "  you  have to do the 

homework………" 
Yourself   yourselves  ourselves   himself 

7- He killed ……………. That is to say he committed suicide. 
Her    his son   his father    himself. 

8- She dressed …………when she was young. 
Herself   her daughter  her son    hers 

 
Countable and uncountable nouns: 
1- All the gold he got     ……… not expensive. 

Is     are    been    had 
2- He lacks …………information that is required for that job. 

Many    lots    a great number of   a lot 
of 

3- Your knowledge of many languages ………… quite good. 
Are    is    have been    were 

4- Oh, the news ………… horrible. 
Are    were   is     had been 

5- Mathematics ………very difficult subject. 
Were    are   had    is 

6- Studying foreign languages ………… fun 
Is     are    were    have 

7- He is very poor, he needs …………money. 
Much    many    a lot   
 $1000 

8- Marconi ………… a good taste. 
Had    has    has been    is 

9- Porter says " luggage ……………heavy" 
Are    were    is     been 

10- The storm caused …………damage. 
A horrible  a lot of  many     few  

11- There is ……… clothing factory near her house. 
A lo of    a plenty of  a little    a  

12- Your new job does not need ……… experience. 
Many    a lot    some    any 

13- He hasn't got ………work to do. The office is really clean. 
Much    many   a few     a 
little 

14- Measles ……… a serious disease. 
Are    may   much     is 
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15- He gives me a useful …………of advice. 

Piece   pieces  bits    items 
16- I have to buy ……… light for my living room. 

A    much   many    some 
17- How ………experience do you have in the field of medicine? 

Many    a lot of   much     do 
Rewrite the following: 
1- He drank a lot of tea.        (many) 
2- He gave me a valuable advice.      (a) 
3- I bought a little glue.        (few) 
4- Do you like some cake?       (few) 
5- Could you give me some information about trains?   (a 

piece) 
6- How much cloth do you want.      (how 

many) 
7- How much paper would you like.     

 (sheets) 
8- I would like some bread.       (a) 
9- He hasn't got much luggage.      (many) 
10- I asked my teacher to advice me how to get a good score. 

 (advice) 
11- We heard some information about the match.    (an) 
12- I want bread to make a sandwich.     (slice)

   
 
 
Present perfect: 
Rewrite the following: 
1- I last played football when I was young.    

 (since) 
2- I have not played football for a long time.   (it is/ ago /since) 
3- The last time I played football was in 2000.    (for / 

since) 
4- The last time he wrote me was last June. Now we are in December.

            
 (since / for) 

5- I last visited my grandmother three weeks ago.  ٢٠٠١مرحلة أولى   
 (since) 

6- My uncle ……(is – will be – has been – is being) to Germany lately.  
٢٠٠١مرحلة أولى   

7- The last time I saw my uncle was in 1998.  ٢٠٠٢مرحلة أولى  
 (Since) 
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8- He hasn't been in this country for the last two years.  ٢٠٠٢أغسطس  (ago) 
9- He has never traveled abroad before.    

 (ever) 
10- I went to Tanta and I come back.     

 (have) 
11- He has learnt English for two years.     (since) 
12- I last met him a week ago.      

 (since) 
13- She finished cooking a moment ago.    (just) 
14- He has lived in Tanta for 20 years.     (since) 
15- He is still writing his homework.      (yet) 
16- He began to learn English for six years.    (ago) 
17- He has just told me the news.      (ago) 
18- I have never been to England before.    

 (ever) 
19- It is the first time he has ever visited Tanta.   

 (never) 
20- I haven't met him for two months.     (since) 
21- He has never gone to a circus before.     (It is) 
22- He has learnt English for seven years.     (ago) 
23- He telephoned me a moment ago.     (just) 
24- I last met him when he was in hospital.    

 (since) 
25- I began to do my homework two hours ago and I am still doing it. (for) 
Choose the correct answer: 
1- We ………… some problems recently. 

Have has  had   had had  were having 
2- We ………what we meant yet. 

Didn't explain weren't explained haven't explained  hadn't 
explained 

3- He ………four radio interviewers about his new film. 
Already had has already had was already having    had already had 

4- In his thirties, he ……… some years in his village. 
Spent   spend   had spent  has spent 

5- I ………… the movie last week. 
Saw   have seen  have been  had seen 

6- He ………to Paris but he is in Egypt right now. 
Has gone   has traveled  had been  had 
traveled 

7- He …………to Paris and he is still there. 
Has gone   has been   had gone  had been 

8- I haven't done my homework……… 
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So   ago   yet    now 

9- Have you ……… been to Tanta? 
Ever   never   dream   imagine 

10- I don't think the food ………yet. 
Has been cooking had cooked  has been cooked has 
cooked 

11- Although Ahmed ………for five years, he hasn't got his degree yet. 
Has been studying  has studied   had studied  
 studied 
 

Need: 
Need + to + be + p.p. = need + ing = passive meaning 

Rewrite: 
1- The wall needs to be painted.      (painting) 
2- He needed to make a telephone call.     (be) 
3- He needed to study poem by heart.     (to be) 
4- He needed to write a composition.     (A 
composition) 
5- I must find someone to clean my shoes.    
 (needs) 
6- My video is not working well. I will ask the electrician to mend it.
 (need) 
7- The wall hasn't been painted yet.     
 (need) 
1- My car is not working well, it needs …………to the mechanic.  مرحلة أولى

٢٠٠٢ 
To be taken  take    be taken   taken 

2- the car needs ………… 
repaired    repairing  being repaired  

 repair. 
3- The car needs to ……………… 

Repairing   have repaired repaired   be 
repaired 

 
Adjectives: 
Rewrite the following: 
1- Working hard makes you get higher marks.   (harder) 
2- If you exercise, you will become fit.     (The) 
3- He has never met such a decent men.    

 (most) 
4- He is the best player in Egypt.      (as) 
5- He has the same number of books as his brother  (as ….. as) 
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6- No other player is as good as Ahmed.    

 (most) 
7- He is more handsome than his brother.    

 (less). 
8- Adel and Omar are the same height.     (as) 
9- He is the best pupil in his class.     (No) 
 
Conditionals: 
Rewrite the following: 
1- But for his promise, she wouldn't have got the money.  (If) 
2- Without his stick, he couldn't walk.     (unless) 
3- In case of trouble you will have to call the police.   (If) 
4- You cannot travel abroad without having a passport.   (if) 
5- We will make the tour provided that the weather is fine.  (if) 
6- May be they visit us when they come to Tanta.    (If) 
7- In the event that you when the prize, they will perhaps celebrate the 

event. (If) 
8- He will pass the exam only if he studies hard.   

 (provided that) 
9- In case of getting a ticket, you can attend the party.   (As 

long as) 
10- He was imprisoned because he was accused of robbery. 

 (charged) 
11- I will meet you in case of not traveling to Alex.   (provided) 
12- Unless you take the umbrella, you will get wet.   (as long 

as) 
13- You have to leave now to catch the train.    (unless) 
14- If you lie, you will be punished.      (provided) 
15- Providing you meet him, please tell him the news.  

 (case) 
16- You should work hard.       (If) 
17- I am not a doctor, I cannot help you.     (If) 
18- When you boil water, it changes into steam    (If) 
19- He didn't travel to Tanta so he didn't see his father.   (If) 
20- If you park here you will have a ticket.    (Don't/ 

otherwise) 
21- I bought five books only because I didn't have enough money. (If 

the money) 
22- The driver wasn't careful, so he ran over the boy.   (If) 
23- We don't have enough free time, so we can't go for the holiday. (If) 
24- It is necessary to study hard otherwise you will fail the exam. (If) 
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25- If you hadn't apologized, he wouldn't have forgiven you. (Unless / 

Without) 
26- He wished to join the basketball team but he was short. 

 (Had) 
27- Without his mistakes, he wouldn't have been punished.   (If it / 

Unless) 
28- The children can stay here unless they make much noise 

 (provided / if) 
 
Deduction: 
1- He is absent ; he ………ill 

Must   must be  must have been   can't be 
2- He stop to smoke so he ………… a smoker. 

Can't be must have been must be   is  
3- He didn't answer the phone, he …………out. 

Must be   must have been  can't be   must 
4- I am not sure, he ……… tired when he stopped working. 

Might be  might have been must be    must have been 
5- He …………telephoned because I was in all day. 

Can't be  can't have  must be    must have 
6- The money is not in the safe, it ………… stolen. 

Must be   must have   can't be    cannot 
have 

7- I am uncertain, he ………escaped 
May have  might have  must be    must have 

8- I am very uncertain, he ……… visited his father. 
Must be   may be   might be    can't be 

9- Ali didn't come to the party. I wonder why not. He ……… have known. 
May  must   may not   wouldn't 

10- He ……… have known about his illness. No body  had told him about 
it. 
Must   needn't  can't    won't 

11- The thief ……… have got into the flat through the door. It was broken. 
Can't  mustn't  may not    must 

12- I ……… have left my keys at home, I am sure they were in my pocket. 
Must  may not  can't     won't 

13- Look! The street is wet. It ………… rained last night. 
Must have can't have  couldn't have  might not 

Rewrite the following sentences: 
1- He disappeared suddenly. It is nearly certain that he traveled abroad. 

 (must) 
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2- That old palace was almost certainly built before 1930.  

 (must) 
3- Perhaps he left his bag in the office.     

 (may) 
4- It is possible that he had an accident.    

 (might) 
5- It is possible that he didn't commit the crime.   

 (couldn't) 
6- It is impossible that he climbed the mountain.   

 (couldn't have) 
7- There is a chance that they will win the match if they played well. 

 (may) 
8- Perhaps he was very ill yesterday.     

 (might) 
9- It is impossible that he lost the race.     

 (must) 
10- It is nearly certain that he didn't travel alone.    

 (can't) 
11- It is impossible that they didn't win the match.    

 (must) 
12- I am very uncertain he replied to Ali's letter.    

 (might) 
13- I am not sure he was injured in the accident.   

 (have been) 
14- I am nearly certain he is out.      

 (must) 
 
 
 
 
Past tenses: 
1- While I was playing football, my mother …………the dinner. 

Cooked   was cooking   has cooked  
 had cooked 

2- We were listening to the radio when the light ………out 
Go   was going   went   going 

3- I didn't hear the phone because I ……… a shower. 
Was having  have had   had   am having 

4- I did my homework and spoke to my brother again, but by then, he 
………… 
Slept   has slept   sleeps  was 
sleeping 
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5- While I was doing my homework, my brother ……………the piano. 

Played    was playing   had played  play 
6- He saw his friend while ……… down the street. 

Was walking  walking   walked  had 
walked 

7- What was he doing when you ………… him yesterday. 
Visited   had visited   visiting  would visit 

8- While he ……… a bath, the telephone rang. 
Had   has    having  was 
having 

9- I ……… my bag while I was running to catch the train. 
Had lost  lost    was losing  have lost 

10- When I was in Alex I ………… in the sea. 
Swam   was swimming  have swum swim 

11- We were watching TV when he ……… 
Came    comes   have come  coming 

12- While I was going to school, I ………my friend Hassan. 
Met   was meeting  had met  have met 

13- While ……… TV, the phone rang. 
Was watching  watched   watching  have 
watched 

14- She …………her room, While her mother was making dinner. 
was cleaning  cleaned   had cleaned 
 cleaning 

15- I could study her because my brother ……….…… football match. 
Watched  had watched  has watched was 
watching 

16- As soon as I heard the bad news, I …………Her. 
Has called  have called   was calling  called 

17- I had made a plane before ……… it with his boss. 
Discussed  had discussed  was discussed  discussing 

18- When the manager …………the letter the secretary typed it. 
Signs   signed   had signed  was 
signing 

19- I ………… the truth until I had met him. 
Don't know  won't know   can't know  didn't 
know 

20- We ………… our dinner before we went out for a walk. 
Have   was having    have had  had 
had 

21- I fell ill after he ………… the salted fish. 
had eaten  eating    was eating  eats 
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22- I went to bed after ………… TV. 

watching  had watched  watch  
 watched 

23- I had finished my work before …………the office. 
left    leaving   had left  leave 

24- When looked into the street he found that the car ………… 
goes   has gone   went   had gone 

25- He ……… me his telephone number as soon as I asked him. 
gave   gives    has given  would give 

26- When I arrived at the station, the train ………so I didn't catch it. 
left   was leaving   had left   has 
left 

27- By the time I reached the station, the football match ………… 
Would start  starts    had started  was 
starting 

28- ……………some notes after reading the book? 
Had he made  did he made   has he made
 will he made 

29- When I was young, we ………… live in a small village. ) ٢٠٠٥مرحلة أولى (
                  
Were used to   got used to   are used to  
 used to 

30- I said "Hello" to my  uncle but he couldn't hear me because he ……… 
the radio.           م    رحلة أول    ى

٢٠٠٢أغسطس   
Has listened   was listening  would listen  is 
listening 

31- She ……… a magazine when somebody knocked the door.    م رحلة أول ى
٢٠٠١أغسطس   

Read    reads    was reading  had 
read 

32- As soon as the teacher ……… the lesson, the students started to ask 
their questions.                   م    رحلة أول    ى

  ٢٠٠١أغسطس  
Finishes   have finished  had finished  will 
finish 

33- When Nermien went back to school, she found she ……… the wrong 
composition the day before.              مرحلة أولى یونیھ
٢٠٠١  
Wrote   had written  has written  had been written 

34- Why ………… away last week-end?      م  رحلة أول  ى أغ  سطس
٢٠٠٢ 
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Didn't you go  won't you go haven't you goneare you going 

Rewrite the following: 
1- The pilot sent a message after he had seen the signal. (until / 

before) 
2- First he had some rest, the n I took him round the garden. (after / 

before / until) 
3- I helped him with his work, but first I finished mine.  

 (when / until) 
4- He had had a meal before he took the medicine.   (After / 

until) 
5- After he had left the house  
6- When I was a child, I made sand castles on the beach.    ٢٠٠٢م رحلة أول ى  

(used to) 
7- Ali ate his lunch and went out.    ٢٠٠٢م             رحلة أول             ى یون             یھ 

 (After) 
8- The film started, the they arrived at the cinema.   (As soon 

as) 
9- The film started, the they arrived at the cinema.   (already) 
10- The criminal was able to escape, then the police arrived.  (by 

the time) 
11- As soon as I had returned home, I traveled again to Tanta. 

(Hardly / Scarcely / No 
sooner) 

12- He was having lunch when someone knocked on his door. (While) 
13- When he was a student, he rode a bike.    (used to) 
14- Just as he was going out, his friend came.   (suddenly 

/while) 
15- He was driving quickly when he has an accident.   (As) 
16- While he was having breakfast, the telephone rang.  

 (when) 
17- While it was raining, I didn't go out.     (during) 
18- Just when he arrived at the station, the train left. (on/immediately 

on) 
19- During the movie, my father came.     (while) 
 
 
1- He's still sleeping,  …………… 

is not he?   isn't he?   wasn't he?     
2- You do go to school, ……………   

do you?   aren't you?   don't you?    
3- Let's go for a walk, ………………   

shan't we?   will we?   shall we?    
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4- We won't be late, …………………   

won't we?   will we?   are we?    
5- Nobody called,   ………………… 
do they?   didn't they?   did they?    
6- They will wash the car, ………… 

will it?   won't they?   wouldn't they?    
7- We must lock the doors,    

mustn't they?  shouldn't we?  mustn't we?    
8- I'm correct, …………………… 

amn't I?   am not I?   aren't I?    
9- So you bought a car,    

did you?   haven't you?  weren't you?  
10- You wouldn't want to invite my Dad, …………… 

did you?   would you  ? won't you?   
 
Reported speech: 

1. Peter, "Don't clean the black shoes." (Peter told me..) 
2. Ali, "Don't play football in the garden."(Ali told me)   
3. Teacher, "Don't forget your homework."  

(The teacher told me………) 
4. Ali, "Don't shout at Peter." (Ali told me  ……….) 
5. Ahmed, "Don't talk to your neighbour."  

(Ahmed told me ……... ) 
6. Adel, "Don't open this door."  

(Adel told me  ………….) 
7. Leila, "Don't sing that song."  

(Leila told me ………… .) 
8. Jana, "Don't go to the cinema."  

(Jana told me ……………) 
9. Dominique, "Don't ring Romy on Sunday."  

(Dominique told me ………) 
10. Peter, "I cleaned the black shoes yesterday." 

(Peter told me ……………)  
11. Emily, "My teacher will go to Leipzig tomorrow. 

(Emily said that …………) 
12. Helen, "I was writing a letter yesterday."  

(Helen told me that ………) 
13. Robert, "My father flew to Dallas last year."  

(Robert said that ………) 
14. Michael, "I'm going to read a book this week."  

(Michael told me that ………) 
15. Jason, "I'll do my best in the exams tomorrow."  
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(Jason told me that ………) 

16. Andrew, "We didn't eat fish two days ago."  
(Andrew said to me that  …….) 

17. Ali, "I spent all my pocket money last Monday."  
(Ali complained that …… .) 

18. David, "John had already gone at six." 
(David said that ………………) 

19. Peter, "I clean the black shoes." 
(Peter told me that ………) 

20. John, "Mandy is at home."  
(John said that  …………) 

21. Max, "I often read a book." 
(Max told me that ………) 

22. Susan, "I'm watching TV."  
(Susan said ……………) 

23. Simon, "David was ill."  
(Simon said …………) 

24. Stephen and Claire, "We have cleaned the windows."  
(Stephen and Claire told me…) 

25. Charles, "I didn't have time to do my homework." 
(Charles remarked …………) 

26. Mr. Jones, "My mother will be 50 years old."  
(Mr. Jones told ………….) 

27. Jean, "The boss must sign the letter." 
(Jean said that ……………) 

28. She said, "I've worked here since I left my last job."  
(She told me that ……) 

29. You said, "I will help you!"   
(You said …………) 

30. She asked me, "When are we going to leave?"  
(She asked me ………………) 

31. Peter said, "I may bring someone with me to the party."  
(Peter said ……………) 

32. My friend said, "I will have finished my homework by the time you 
arrive."  (My friend told me ………)  

33. Mark asked me, "Why do you want to study Russian?"  
(Mark asked me …………) 

34. Marcia said, "I have been waiting for you for over an hour."  
   (Marcia said …………) 

35. Ali said, "I had eaten before you arrived."  
(Ali told me ……………) 

36. Leila sang, "I want to get away, I want to fly away"  
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(Leila sang ……………) 

37. Jason asked me, "Are you coming with me?"  
(Jason asked me …………) 

38. Tom said, "I want to visit my friends this weekend."  
(Tom said ……………) 

39. Leila  said, "I'm studying English a lot at the moment."  
(Leila said ……………) 

40. They said, "We've lived here for a long time."  
(They said ……………) 

41. He asked me, "Have you finished reading the newspaper?"  
  (He asked me ……………) 

42. "I get up every morning at seven o'clock.", Peter said.  
(Peter said ……………) 

43. Susan reassured me, "I can come tonight."  
(Susan told me ……………) 

44. She said, "I really wish I had bought that new car."  
(She told me ……………)  

45. Jack said, "He must be guilty!"  
(Jack said ……………) 

46. Ahmed  asked her, "How long have you lived here?"  
(Ahmed asked her ……………) 

47. He said, "I must get going. Otherwise, I'm going to be late."  
   (He told me…………) 

48. Samira said, "Monica speaks English very well". 
 (Samira said that……………)     

49. Heba said, "I have to leave the class before 12:30".  
   (Heba said that ………) 

50. Alia said, "I can't possibly finish my work by five o'clock".  
  (Alia said that ………) 

51. May  said, "I am going to go to Mexico next year". 
(May said that …………) 

52. Adel said, "I might teach ESL 843 next semester".    
(Adel said that ………) 

53. Ahmed said, "I went to Vietnam to visit my family". 
(Ahmed said that ……………) 

54. Heba said, "I will ask the teacher to explain the differences between 
quoted and reported speech". 

(Heba said that ……………) 
55. The teacher said, "You must study hard for the test on reported 

speech". 
( The teacher said ………) 

56. Heba said, "My English may improve very quickly". 
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(Heba said that ……) 

57. Amr  said, "I have already written a letter to my family in Thailand".   
(Amr said that ………) 

58. Carmen asked me, "When are you planning to leave for South 
America?" 

(Carmen asked me  ……………) 
59. Heba asked me, "Why do you have to leave the United States so 

quickly?" 
(Heba asked me  …………) 

60. Randa said, "How long have you been attending LBCC?" 
(Randa asked  …………) 

61. Ayman said, "What do you do for a living?" 
(Ayman asked  ………….) 

62. Chanty* said, "What will you offer me for this car?"  
(Chanty asked  …………) 

*Chanty is a feminine name. 
63. Truc* asked me, "Where did you put my book?" 

(Truc asked me …………) 
*Truc is a feminine name. 

64. I asked Olena*, "Are you planning to take ESL 146?" 
(I asked Olena  ……….) 

*Olena is a feminine name. 
65. Angelina* asked me, "Can you help me improve my English?" 

(Angelina asked me  …………) 
*Angelina is a feminine name. 

66. The teacher asked us, "Did you finish your homework?" 
(The teacher asked ………) 

67. Monica asked Roeun*, "Do you understand English very well?" 
(Monica asked Roeun ………)  

*Roeun is a masculine name. 
 
Modals 
Modals and Related Expressions  
 
 
Choose the correct answer: 

1. Ted's flight from Amsterdam took more than 11 hours. He 
………………… be exhausted after such a long flight.   
a- must    b- can    c- had better  
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2. The book is optional. My professor said we could read it if 

we needed extra credit. But we ………………… read it if 
we don't want to.   
a- cannot   b- must not   c- don't have to  

3. Susan ………………… hear the speaker because the 
crowd was cheering so loudly.   
a- couldn't   b- can't    c- might not  

4. The television isn't working. It ………………… damaged 
during the move.   
a- must have been b- must    c- must be  

5. A: ………………… hold your breath for more than a 
minute?     B: No, I can't.   
a- Are you able to  b- Might you   c- Can you  

6. You ………………… be rich to be a success. Some of the 
most successful people I know haven't got a penny to 
their name.   
a- can't don't   b- have to   c- shouldn't  

7. I've redone this math problem at least twenty times, but 
my answer is wrong according to the answer key. The 
answer in the book ………………… be wrong!   
a- have to   b- must    c- should  

8. You ………………… do the job if you didn't speak 
Japanese fluently.   
a- can't    b- won't be able to  c- couldn't  

9. You ………………… worry so much. It doesn't do you 
any good. Either you get the job, or you don't. If you 
don't, just apply for another one. Eventually, you will find 
work.   
a- shouldn't   b- don't have to  c- can't  

10. You ………………… be kidding! That can't be true.   
a- should   b- have to   c- ought to  

11. You ………………… leave the table once you have 
finished your meal and politely excused yourself.   
a- would    b- might    c- may  

12. Jenny's engagement ring is enormous! It ………………… 
a fortune.   
a- must cost   b- must be costing  c- must have cost  
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13. ………………… we move into the living room? It's more 

comfortable in there and there's a beautiful view of the 
lake.   
a- Shall    b- Must    c- Will  

14. If I had gone white water rafting with my friends, I 
………………… down the Colorado River right now.   
a- would have float   
b- would be floating   
c- would float  

15. At first, my boss didn't want to hire Sam. But, because I 
had previously worked with Sam, I told my boss that he 
………………… take another look at his resume and 
reconsider him for the position.   
a- must    b- ought to   c- has to  

16. You ………………… take along some cash. The 
restaurant may not accept credit cards.   
a- had better   b- has to    c- can  

17. The machine ………………… on by flipping this switch.   
a- may turn   b- could be turning  c- can be turned  

18. I can't stand these people - I ………………… get out of 
here. I'm going to take off for awhile while you get rid of 
them.   
a- might    b- have got to  c- had better  

19. You ………………… forget to pay the rent tomorrow. The 
landlord is very strict about paying on time.   
a- mustn't   b- don't have to  c- couldn't  

20. Do you always have to say the first thing that pops into 
your head. ………………… you think once in a while 
before you speak?   
a- Can not  b-Can't    c- Don't can  

21. Terry and Frank said they would come over right after 
work, so they ………………… be here by 6:00.   
a- have to   b- can    c- should  

22. Yesterday, I ………………… cram all day for my French 
final. I didn't get to sleep until after midnight.   
a- had to    b- should   c- must  
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23. We ………………… no longer suffer the injustice of 

oppression! Freedom shall be ours!   
a- would    b- might    c- shall  

24. If I had gone to the University of Miami, I ………………… 
participated in their Spanish immersion program.   
a- could    b- could have   c- could be  

25. The lamp ………………… be broken. Maybe the light 
bulb just burned out.   
a- might not   b- must not   c- could not 
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